
Anatomy
(Physical Difference Between the Alkebulan and Caucasian People)

Alkebulan Caucasian
1) Melanin-high content.
- Increase color absorption in eyes
- Increase sound absorption in ears
- Acts as a polymer.
- Converts energy
- Act as a computer
- Control cyclical rhythms of all organs
- Control sleep
- Controls growth (Rate of Puberty)
- Reacts to gravity (Electromagnetic forces)

2) Skin Melanin (Dark Pigmentation)
- Allow protection from the sun’s ultraviolet 
rays
- Allows protection from extreme hot and cold 
temperatures

3) Buttock (Stetobygia) high muscular 
development.
- Allows extensive hip and thigh movements

4) Legs 
- Longer in proportion to upper body
- Allow better movement for walking and 
running

5) Blood
- When heated (burnt) forms complex 
pyramids
- Allows better storage and transmitting of 
energy

6) Liver
- Allows increased cleansing and energy 
storage

7) Hair
- Least amount of body hair caused by heat 
insulating effects of melanin

1) Least amount causing albinoism.

2) Albinoism

3) Flat

4) Short

5) Less pyramid

6) Slightly smaller

7) Predominantly hairy
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Alkebulan Caucasian

8) Hair Type
- Curly and brown
- Allows quicker transmission receiving of 
electrical and magnetic energy similar to an 
antenna.

9) Eyes
- Farther apart
- Allows increase field of vision (peripheral)

10) Eyes are brown
- Due to Melanin content
- Allows better reception of Sun’s color light 
heat which results in higher stimulation of 
pineal and pituitary glands
- Absorbs full color, see true color

11) Nose
- Broad and flat
- Allows angular contour to air columns 
causing it to vibrate at higher frequency. 
Thus, stimulating electromagnetic energy.
- Allows wider field of vision for each 
individual eye

12) Women’s physique has a “T” shape 
similar to men, broad shoulder fossils 
indicates superior muscular structure.
- Allows more independent muscular 
movements and counterbalance for hips
and pregnancy weight

13) Nerves
- High melanin content in nerve messages to 
travel faster and protects against dis-ease

14) Jaw
- Wider arch
- Indicates diet high in vegetables

8) Flat and Limp, Weak antennas

9) Closer together, narrow fields of vision

10) Albinoism causes eyes to be many colors
- See Paler colors

11) Raised chiseled bridge blocks field of 
vision and separates and divides images, 
limited field of vision

12) No “T” shape, narrow shoulders, hips 
wider than shoulders, no counterbalance

13) No melanin

14) Narrow
- Similar to flesh eating animals
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Alkebulan Caucasian

15) Arms
- Longer in proportion to body
- Allows better counter balancing

16) Lips
- Thick
- Allows wider face muscular field and better 
extraction of juices from plants

17) Voice
- Wider range of speech
- Allows melodious and rhythmical speech

18) Ears
- Allows better center of sounds
- Fluid different in weight inside air

19) Stomach
- Flora (Fungi, Yeast, virus and bacteria that 
live in the stomach and entire digestive tract. 
Also, it resides in uterus, vagina, eyes, ears, 
etc.
- Is specific and unique only to blacks, have 
slightly more than 3 pounds
- Allows food to be broken down (metabolized)
at a greater nutritional level

20) Vagina Lips
- Large
- Allows tighter seal and increases flora 
lifespan

21) Vaginal Shift
- Longer
- Allows increased muscular activity

22) Penis
- Length slightly longer

23) Skull

15) Short

16) Thin
 

17) Limited range flat speech, no rhythm, lack 
melodious sounds

18) Large
- Can move them

19) No vast variety, limits food metabolism

20) Smaller

21) Short

22) Shorter

23) Round
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Alkebulan Caucasian
- Sagittal contour flat (top of head)

24) Face 
- Height low

25) Eye
- Orbital opening rectangular

26) Nasal
- Opening wide (nose)

27) Lower nasal margin wide base

28) Facial profile
- Downward slant

29) Palate Shape
- Wide

30) Skin 
- Absorb greatest percentage of colors

31) Color
- Eyes darken with age

32) Sacral Spot (Birthmark on lower back 
and/or buttocks)

33) Breath
- Deeper (Characteristic of right minded 
thinking)

34) Skin
- Processes more vitamin D (High amount of 
vitamin D created by melanin)

35) Calcium
- Intake lower (High amount of Vitamin D 
created by melanin stabilizes calcium, reduces
need for high intake)

36) Sternoclavicular muscle

24) High

25) Angular

26) Narrow

27) Sharp

28) Straight, no slant

29) Narrow

30) Reflect colors

31) Extremely rare

32) Extremely rare

33) Breath shallow (left-minded)

34) Poor processor of vitamin D

35) High Calcium intake required

36) Found abundantly
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Alkebulan Caucasian
- Allows mobility for swinging from tree limb to 
another similar to monkeys - - rare

37) Pores of skin
- Widen with age

38) Muscle
- Quick twitch, highly responsive to stimuli,
fast action, light in color, low in salt content.

37) No charge

38) Slow twitch, less responsive slow in action,
dark in color, high salt content.
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